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MANAGEMENT IS THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF PEOPLE

Abstract:-Organizations are unique living organizations whose basic components are people. 
So organizations are made of the people, by the people and for the people. Therefore 
organization effectiveness depends upon the performance and development of the organization. 
People are backbone of the organization and most important assets of the organization. Without 
this asset the other assets of the organization are worthless. Therefore human resources need to 
be understood in a proper perspective manner and utilize effectively to achieve goals of the 
organization. This requires that people management must be managed wit and through other 
people. The management process of people consists of four steps; getting people, preparing 
people, activating people and retaining people. With diverse personality traits of people it is very 
difficult to handle them and to develop them. So it needs different approaches to manage and 
develop people.

Keywords:Management , Development of People , unique living organizations .

INTRODUCTION 

In the present context management has become one of the most important area of human activity because 
of increase in role of large and complex organizations and increase in the role of organizations has attracted the 
attention of both practiceners and academicians to find out the answer of question, “how these organizations can be 
made more effective”. This has lead to the development of new field of study known as management. It has grown 
over the period of time and in today’s context, it has emerged as one of the most important disciplines of study and 
research. Organizations are made by people and marred by people. Only those organizations which care for their 
employees sustain and grow in this competitive environment, others will remain stagnant or gradually phased out.

Organization and employee’s development are inter related and inert dependent. Well trained 
knowledgeable and skilful employees are asset of organization. Growth and development of organization depend 
upon such assets. So managing and developing people is indispensable other than mere ordering them to get work 
done from them.

MEANING OF TERM MANAGEMENT

It is very difficult to give a precise definition of the term ‘management’ because of its nature, scope and 
functions. The term management is used in different senses. In common language management is the function that 
deals with getting things done by others management is a act of ‘managing’ a group of people as in getting people 
together to accomplish the business goals and objectives. This includes planning, organizing leading and directing a 
team of people, resources, etc. while managing people we want to be as effective and efficient as possible in order to 
achieve to predetermined goals. To be efficient and effective in doing so we have to work with our team, we have to 
understand them and considering how they think, feel and how it affects their actions. These things are essential in 
order to extract what is best in them. Each individual is unique by nature. Each individual possesses unique ideas, 
thoughts and skills. So management has to make use of it in order to develop the organization and people. 
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SIGNIFICANCE OF STUDY

Organizations are unique living organizations whose basic components are people or individual. People are 
organizations most important asset and backbone of the organization.  In every organization human resource are 
pivotal, variable without which inanimate assets are worthless. Therefore, human resources need to be understood in 
their proper prospective and utilized effectively to achieve goals of an organization. This requires that people 
management must be managed and management implies that work should be effectively completed wit and through 
other people. The management process is made up of four steps embracing ‘people dimensions’- getting them, 
preparing them, activating them and keeping them.

The organizations who have taken good care of their talented and key employees have also been very 
successful, prosperous and growing. Ultimately it is employees who give a good reputation to their organization. 
Handling people with diverse personality traits is very difficult and most crucial job. People are responsive, they 
think feel and act, and therefore they cannot be operated as machines. Economics, technological and social trends 
have created acute problems for business and industries and consequently focus attention on human resources. All 
have realized now the role of human resources in all round development and growth of organization.

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

i)To study concept of management
ii)To study significance and role of employees in the organization
iii)To study different approaches to manage employees 
iv)To suggest to manage employees 

DIFFERENT APPROACHES TO MANAGE PEOPLE

Human resource is dynamic and life giving element in every organization. Without human resources the 
resources of production remains resources and never become production. The plan and materials resources alone, 
however good they may be cannot lead business. The success is impossible unless there is a hand of man to run 
wheels of business. The humans have joys, sorrows, feelings likes, dislikes, grouping, etc. However human resource 
is most important to make best use of all other resources. Therefore, the organizations need to develop various 
approaches to deal with it to achieve objectives.

MOULDING THE PEOPLE

The term management represents consists of three words such as man/age/ment. Here man represents 
human being or individual, age represents experience and meant means moulding. So the term management means 
person with his past experience, knowledge and skill moulds and gives shape to employees and bring discipline 
among employees and develop employees in order to achieve goals. Management of people studies individual 
behavior, team process and organizational culture which all in the end can contribute to effective management or 
explain why management has failed. So there is definite relationship between employees and management. 

Inducement

Human resource represents a source of strength, ability, skill, competence , knowledge, aptitude, attitude, 
efficiency ,talent, belief, potential, values, zeal, valor, enthusiasm, decision making process to be used for 
accomplishment of organization, individual, societal and national objectives. In the sense they are most vital and 
there development and management is most essential. Nothing can be achieved without their cooperation. All other 
resources can be brought, sold, changed and moved at will, whereas human resources is most difficult to treat the 
same way. Human resources require some sort of stimulation, inducement to do their work efficiently, to achieve 
desired results. 

Faith and Trust in Employees Work

 “Faith can move mountains” is an optimum slogan for acceptance any challenge or competition. This faith 
can be only with humans taking the challenge and not environment. Legendary personalities like Christopher 
Columbus, Abraham Lincoln, M K Gandhi, Nelson Mandela, Bill Gates, Jamshedji Tata have succeeded in their 
extraordinary achievements first due to faith and conviction in themselves followed by efforts and team work. We 
find potential in human resources is tremendous and it is duty of management to identify and develop talents for 
bigger achievement.
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Work Recognition

Employees need proper recognition. Employee’s moral is high and can be boosted further if his work is 
recognized. It gives a worker a feeling of worth and self esteemed. It is human nature, he is happy when his work is 
recognized and appreciated.

Opportunity for Achievements 

Opportunities should be provided to employees for meaningful achievement. A goal achievement gives a 
greater feeling to worker. Therefore goal must be challenging. It must require initiative and creativity. So 
opportunities should be provided to employees.

Delegation of Authority

The Business organization must be equipped with necessary authority so that they can take certain actions 
and achieve their targets. Every employee should have authority to discharge his functions .Hence authority is 
important aspect in business organization and that should be delegated to employees.

Delegation of Responsibility

Responsibility is the obligation to carry out assigned duties in satisfactory. If a employee is entrusted with a 
higher level of duties he becomes more responsible. A person feels happy when he is considered a man of integrity 
and intelligence. Higher responsibility keeps him satisfied.

SUGGESTIONS

A big question before each organization is to how to handle people with diverse personality traits and how 
to develop them to maintain highly diverse talented workforce. So in this context following suggestions would like 
to make:

i)Drive out the fear reporting and asking questions and expressing their ideas, thoughts and instill confidence in them
ii)Institute modern methods of training on the job as training gives adequate sufficient knowledge to employees and 
develop the skill of employees for the job which employee is responsible. Training encompasses more than merely 
inducting the employees to use and handle tools and equipments 
iii)Enlight the employees that they have to compute with other organization and not between the departments which 
builds up hurdles in the process of development of team spirit with their own organization
iv)Develop strong team spirit ,habit and practice of working together
v)Inculcate readiness to sacrifice self interest for well being of the organization, group, society and nation
vi)Help employees to use their full potential
vii)Develop willingness to work hard sincerely and consistently for accomplishment of organization goals
viii)Cultivate a strong sense of obedience, discipline and respect for each other and seniors  
ix)Provide life time employment to provide job security and to maintain stable work force and to develop loyalty 
among employees towards organization
x)Provide seniority based pay scale and promotion to avoid competition among employees and jealous of one 
another
xi)Provide an office and necessary administration facilities to trade unions to develop cordial relationship with union 
leaders
xii)Provide up to date modern official furniture and machineries to employees to work more comfortably to 
complete work efficiently and effectively
xiii)Praise and appreciate work performance and knowledge and skill of employees in the public in the order to 
encourage and stimulate them to work with zeal and confidence
xiv)Recognize the employees with their first name, family name and also family members in order to create 
attachment with organization.
xv)Provide convenient working hours to female employees and related infrastructure.
xvi)Allow them to participate in decision making process.
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